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Student Marshalls Instructed
nts returned to a much wiser university in gen
this year. The events of last spring are still
much in the minds of most administrators.
Here at WSU last week a meeting was held for student
Dlrsballs. These students are intrusted with the
d11ll of protecting t e students and buildings in case
Ii a "\:)\)~ threat. Organized last year in response
to our nearly daily threats, students in this capacity
helped limit confussion and lighten security work level
by conducting searches of the buildings.
The fifteen students who attended the meeting re
ceived the following handout.
EMERGENCYSEARCHPROCEDURESFOR
STUDENT MARSHALLS
Upon receipt of a telephone threat, state police and
the F:\irborn Fire Department are automatically,
notified by the Safety Officer.
The alarm system in the buildings will ring three
~ets of three alarms, a. totai of nine rings spaced
mthree group~ of three. This signal will mean that an
. alert is on and that it is optional with each individual
but not mandatory that he evacuate the building while
a routine search is being made. If a second or series
~ gr?ups of three alarms is given, evacuate the Un
vers1ty1s buildings immediately, since it will mean
~t we have a fire alarm or reason to believe a threat
IS genuine.
.
The coordinating student marsh~ll will meet at the
:cur~ty Off.ice to receive instructions and will fan out
their various buildings to inform the other volunteer
marshans who will then take their stations in the

various floors of the building and in the tunnels.
After the search is made, assuming nothing is found
the all-clear signal will be given which consists
of a continous ring of bells· for sixty seconds. This
means that we believe the buildings to be safe.
WHAT TO LOOK FOR~
1. Objects foreign to the premises.
2. Packages labeled as such: Bomb, Nitro, Explos
ives; etc.
3. Package whose origin is questionable.
a. found on a doorstep
·
b. found next to a building
c. return address unknown
ct. suspicious package
1) smoking
2) ticking
3) wires pr.otuding
The student is to notify his building coordinator who,
in turn, will notify the Security Officer of any susected
object. Any suspected object is to be considered ex
tremely dangerous and is not touched or moved.
WHAT TO DO IF A PACKAGE IS FOUND:
1. Evacuate the area and inform building coordinatr.
DO NOT CAUSE PANIC.
2. DO NOT touch package.
3. Keep entranceway, elevator, etc. open for ready
access.
As Doug Campbell, Student Body President, told the
marshalls, ''We must approach each threat seriously,
bombs have killed people on other campuses."

"Real Tragedy " At Kent State
NEW YOR K -- The "real tragedy" of the four
Btlldents killed at Kent state is "that some p~ople
k they deserved to die," asserted Erich Segal,
Ulhor of "Love Story." .
••And when I say some people, I mean many people
• .Americans all over the land/' stated Segal in an
cle in the current (October) issue of "Ladies'
onie Journal." "These sentiments were, by and
ge, expressed py men of good will" who "obviously
lt that the crimes committed by the students de
erved the death penalty."
Segal noted that though "very few offenses nowadays
arrant capital punishment. • .p~ople all across
America considered the deaths at Kent State not only

According to Segal, "if the good folk in nearby
Ohio towns do not understand Kent State, how will
they understand Jackson State or Agusta, much less
what h~ppened in the far-off little village of MyLai?. • •
"Ii we are so confused that we cannot distinguish
a campus from a battlefield, if Kent State and Khe
. Sanh look the; same, then we had better stop and look
around and see what is happening," Segal asserted
in his Journal article.
The author said that a moment before Allison
Krause was shot and killed by Kational Guard bullets
she '' 'just stopped to look around to see what was
happening.' .'.\Iaybe if we had, she wouldn't have had tu."

Calender
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
4 - 6 pm - Political Science Caucus, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1
ALL DAY - Official Wright State Ring Day, Class
Ring Display, Main Lobby, University Center.
3 - 5 pm - All University - Open tryouts for Uni
versity Theatre production of Tennessee Williams•
"Glass Menagerie," Room 363, Allyn Hall.
7:30 pm - The Miami Valley Genealogical Society
meeting, Room 326, Millett Hall.
ALL MONTH - Touring club Membership Drive.
FRIDAY 1 OCTOBER 2
3 - 5 pm - All University - Qpen tryouts for Uni
ver.sity Theatre production of Tennessee Williams'
_"Glass Menagerie/' Room 363, Allyn Hall.
,
9 pm - 1 pm - Dance, sponsored-b_y Ski Club, Cafe
teria, University Center.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
3 pm - Soccer Game, Ohio Northern University (H).
Beta Phi Omega Rush Party, Mer maid Bar.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
2 - 6 pm - Phi Theta Omega meeting, Lower
Hearth Lounge, Conference Rooms 1 and 2, Uni
versity Center.
7:30 pm - Movie, "Pumpkin Eater," University
Center.
9 - 10 pm - Intra Greek Counseling meeting, Con
ference Room 1, University Center.
OCTOBER 5 - 12
,
•
Society for Advancement .of Management Member
ship Dr~ve.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9
Phi Theta Omega and Sigma Tau Epsilon "Come
Together" Dance, University Center.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
Beta Phi Omega Car Wash.

Editor's note: Anyone having events for
the Calendar should submit them a week
in advance to Room 417, Women's Wing
of Dorm. Al I activities welcome.
·

Mm~~~~~~~;GiJAliiilAN:N*£XiTf·1rECRUiTitrG·PATifY--·--1
ONDAY, OCTOBER 5th - 3:00 P .M. TO 5:00 P .M.
th FLOOR, WOMEN'S WING, UNIVERSITY
ESID ENCE HALL

FREE FOOD FREE DRIN

Staff of all varieties needed!
...........................................................................
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ROTC At UD For WSU

. Opinion
power
Power!!!! This is what the new Residence of WSU
possess if they only use it. They can set the sb\ndards
of dorms to come, they can be leaders in ca·mpus
activities and they can almost rule the elections of stu
dent officials.
Wright state took the first step toward becoming
a Residential University when they opened a dormitory
to some 239 students this fall. The new dorm had its
problems with too few applicants and then an increase
of late applicants.
Some 20 handicapped students have been accommo
dated making it possible for them to receive an educa
tion.
The dorm still has minor problems but the Univer
sity has done its part.
Now the new dorm residents have a major respon
sibility to their own University and their fellow stu
dents. This duty is not to become followers of the
apathetic majority at WSU.
It has been repeatably said in the past years that a
dorm would be the answer to decreasing apathy. Well
Dorm Residents, you are what Wright State has been
waiting for! Maybe the 200 of you can help your
7,000 classmates who claimed disinterest because
of no Residence Hall.
Do you realize---Dorm kids what power you have
if . you only use it. If all of you cast your vote in an
election you would have mor e than 75 per cent of last
year's total vote. That's POWER, to elect who the
dorm wants for Student Body President, Senators
and Academic Council Representatives.
Living on campus year round should make you
aware of what needs to be done and how you can
accomplish specific goals.

ff the rest of us are too lazy don't you join us.
Become a growing part. of Wright State and help
her grow in the right direction again.

The
Left

I
I
I
l
I

I

The
Right

Love It or Leave It
BY THOM REICHECT
wsu Staff Writer
What a Cop OUt! I hate to use cliches but this one
is real. This apathetic feeling of the so-called Silent
Majority is Sick!
The hardhats have been too busy, walking the picket
lines or making tl)e buck, to see their coun~y
cruiybling before their eyes. Love it, love what, money?
Youth today is questioning this system, a system
full of poverty;prejudice, hate and hunger. A capital
istic system that has literally destroyed America.
. The Silent People have become frightened. "What
are these kids doing to our country?" If they don't
like it they can leave it. If you don't like the Watts
and the Harlems, then leave it. If your a Black, a
Spik or whatever then leave this country. If you can't
stomach the thought that 20 million people are starving
in this country, well then leave it.
To me this sounds sick! No I don't want to leave,
that would be apathy on my part. If we don't help
·the opressed, who will? We are not alone in our
revolution. In the past we ·have had .great leaders,
today will be no exception. We must break the victims
today will be no exception. We must break the vicious
circle and the actions of this majority. We are
revolting not to destroy people, but to help them
from their own destruction.
It won't be easy, justice and equality are not easy
tasks. The road will be long and winding but at its
end the people aren't plastic, they're PEOPLE.
Stokley Carmichael, one of today's people, once
said, "If your're not a part of the solution your•re
part of the problem."
THE BEGINNING

Dear Editor:
Being of sound mind and body and for the last
two years a full time student at Wright State, I
wish to bring to the attention of the student body,
particularly the freshmen, that it is possible to par
ticipate in the Army's Reserve Officer Training
Corps Program at the University of Dayton.
This is possible due to the Miami Valley Consortium.
The Miami Valley Consortium is an agreement among
local universities whereby a student of one institution
may enroll in and receive credit for a course at
another university, if the course is not offered at the
school the student attends. Since R.O.T.c. is not
available at Wright state it comes under this agree
ment. I would like to emphasize that the student may
enroll in this program at no extra cost and earn
credit for it.
I feel that it is important that Wright State stud_ents
be aware that this program is available to them as
I feel that it can add significantly to their develop
ment as a citizen, as a student, and as an individual.
As for the student, R.O.T.C. at u.D. introduces you
to another university with a completely different
environment from Wright State. Scholastically this
program braodens the student's experience and per
spectives on college life. It also introduces the student
to a host of extra-curricular activities such as the
Rifle Club, the Pershing Rifles, the Pangers, and
others.
As for the individual, the program enables him to
recognize and develop his leadership potential. The
primary aim of R.o.T.C. is to build leaders, which is
useful not only in the military sense but to the per
spective business executive as well. R.O.T.C. grad
uates continually provide a pool of personnel for
management of many business firms and corpora
tions•. Further, the course permits the student to
learn how to become an effective member of a team,
weild responsibility, and just simply to work with
other people. Activities such as the Ranger s instill
the student with an attitude of self-reliance, dis
cipline, and a sense of the initiative. In any case
the r esponsibility of a university is to allow the
student to develop himself, and I feel that R.O.T.C.
may be a valuable asset for the Wright State Student
attempting to do this.
When you start thinking about the kind of courses
that will prepare you most for the kind of position
you want after college, think about R.o.T.C. After
all if you don't want to be a leader you can always
be a follower.
Interested students contact the R. o.T. C. MS I
office at the University o! Dayton.
Mike Matheny

Black Culture
or Room To Study?
Dear Editor,
As classes begin I and many others have become
increasingly concerned with the lack of space for
essential student· services here at wsu. This is a
university-wide dilemma, but I ain particularly con
cerned with the shortness of room for studying in
. our library. This problem was evident last year to
all when at peak times during the day and most
particularly during exam time there were no places
for studying to be found in the library. Nor were there
any places in the University since all the classrooms
were occupied. Surely this problem, which is not
so apparent as classes start, will worsen as the stu
dents begin serious study and as the weather forces
everyone indoors. WSU needs more study space NOW.
For these reasons I suggest that the Black Cultural
Center that is proposed for the Library study Room
on the west end of Millett Hall be relocated. I wish
to state emphatically that I am not opposed in any
way to the establishment of a Black Cultural Center.
The point I wish to make is that during this period
of critieal space shortage this area would be better
utilized as a study area than in any other way.
If WSU is to remain an institution for education
and learning, we, the students must have the space
in which to pursue this program. By no means,
however, should the Black Cultural Center be aban
doned for lack of space anymore than should the
Nexus, Guardian or Cambiar be abandoned. Perhaps
some sort of display or set-up of materials could
be arranged in the University Center in one of the
lounges. I realize that a certain amount of curtailment
of plans would have to be made, but a location in the
University Center would have an added advantage of
reaching and educating an increased percentage of
the university community. If this kind of arrangement
could be worked out, then there could be both room
for study and room for a Black Cultural Center.

Nora E. O'Neil

Is It Impo rtant?

Dear Ann:
I liked your article very much, but my girl friellrj
and I got into an argument over it, because I dare to jddre
ask the question--is the issue important, what is i:ast
your next issue about? Let me suggest a topic
Is the type of the opinion set the way I like it~ (The
or should I have
' the administration make the printers· 1·~
set it in German.
I am a transfer student from Bowling Green State
University. Since I went there I've put a lot under QUE
betl and I find more iss~e_s at stake than where I'm 1atioo.
allowed to express my opm10n.
ssfU
I presently work for a com~any which allows the : me
expression of opinions and I fmd that there are a l<X wt
of issues that need more publication for example; meAN
What exactly is a second cla~s .citizen: ~ o you it acco
is one thing, to someone else it is something else, wom
I bring to mind a statement in sociology. If a man In
and wife have marital problems which results in way
divorce this is a personal problem. But when it the d
happens to one of our people then it becomes a of me
social problem.
have
Who cares where you stand to make a speech as their
long as you are allowed to make it.
N
I personally think you have great talents but I ficia
have to ask are you using them on these issues? able
You state that students are the second class citizens oot f
of the United States. Who says so? By what standards? safe
If I were to agree with you what would make a to
first class citizen? Someone with a sheepskin?
I happen to be a square and believe that the measure
of a man's greatness is how many people he helps,
If you were to say that education limits how many
people you help and that the more that you have the
mor e people you can help them I would agree. But tim
on anything les s I cannot.
self
Forgive my typing for I am not an editor, but I c
would be very happy to express my views on impor- or u
tant issues.
Again I complement your style.

I

Respectfully submittoo
William M. Flory
102 E. Main st., Apt 510
Springfield, Ohio 45501

.............................

I
,

Dear William:
.
e<rt r I
I appreciated your letter very much. A$ 10 .
hope more students question things I do, if they dis·
agree with me. The Guardian has a budget of
dollars which comes out of student fees and ~tude
should feel free to see that it is being spent properlYt
This same thing applies to other organizations tha
spend student money.
felt
In answer to your question though I honestlY
my last two issues of the paper were necessal'Y· 1
wish you could have seen the condition _of _my
last week. It was all in storage and sitting on e h
is almost impossible to put together a paper ; :
you can't get into your desk or find it. I Y
felt like a second class citizen because ~vel'!:
seemed to have an office but student publ1cati et
· This went on for a month and I was rather upstb
because as editor I feel I should worry about
office.e
important issues not whether I have an rtant
As the year progresses I hope to explore impo
issues like: Pollution, the Black Problem, campus
needS
Unrest and any other issue you the students feel
investigating.

10,:

turni:.:

The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the s tudentsol
e·
Wright state University. The opinions expressed her (j
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C1970 College
Press Service
!lld ,&ddreSS letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
~o ~ LallSing, Michigan 48823.
IS

ic, fl'he Doctor's Bag will be a regular feature in this
it? year's GUARDIAN.)

rs j

BY ARNOLD WERNER, M. D.
.

t!e j

lerf QUESTION: I am bothered by the habit ol mastur
'mtation. I try to fight it off and am sometimes suc
cessfUl, but never entirely. Could this be harmful

!he to me in the future, and what can you suggest to help

k~ me·witb this problem?
le; ANSWER: Feelings of guilt, anxiety and depression
it accompany masturbation for a great many men and
;e, women. Disturbing feelings of this nature often begin
an In earb' childhood and are another reflection of the
in way misinformation and repression has guided us in
it the development of sexual attitudes. The vast majority
·a of men, and a not much smaller percentage of women,
have masturbated for varying periods of time during
as their sexually mature years.
Not ooiy is masturbation harmless, but it is beneI ficial in situations where intercourse is not avail.:
i?I able or not practical. The ability to masturbate with
' oot feelings of guilt, anxiety or depression provides
;?I safe release for sexual tension and does not lead
a to any harmful effects. In fact, women who have
achieved orgasm through masturbation have a greater
:eI tendency to achieve orgasm in sexual intercourse.
s, The need for sexual release is a highly individual
1Y matter. The person who experiences guilt with mas
ie I turbation might have problems of loneliness, isola
:rt tioo and fears that contribute to hi§ or her lowered
self esteem. Help with these problems are advisable.
I I Considering the long years of sexual maturity most
• of us spend single, society should have stopped frown
ing on masturbation as a form of sexual release a
long time ago. This whole topic is dealt wit.h in
greater depth in a book by Albert Ellis called "Sex
Without Guilt," published in paperback by Grove Press.

"fli.\..C.0

While Dr. Ellis goes overboard in parts of the book,
the chapters dealing with masturbation and petting
are especially e:ood.
QUESTION: I have an embarassing problem: I
perspire heavily. I have tried everything and have
even perspired after taking a shower! I'm afraid
this is nervous perspiration. Can a doctor give me
some sort of pills? I'm ruining all of my clothes.
Help!
ANSWER: There is considerable variation as to how
much a person perspires. In addition to temperature
individual idiosyncracy plays a considerable role.
In certain medical conditions, perspiration is in
creased. We've all experienced this with a fever,
but people with hyperthyroidism also perspire heavily.
A visit to your doctor can usually rule this out.
Anxiety often causes increased sweating (perspira
tion always struck me as being a little too dainty).
If you are suttering from severe anxiety you might
want to talk with a professional mental health worker. ·
I understand that Arrid extra dry is a particularly
effective underarm deodorant. A word of caution:
use it only under your arms or you run the risk of
skin irritation.

E W IGHT ST ATE STUDENTS!

THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
_ ,1,1

Food Facilities
BooblOre:

.Coun.ler .Shop

*****

QUESTION: If the birthcontrolpillis "medication,"
are its effects in any way altered by the consumption
of other medications such as aspirin, cold tablets
or prescribed drugs such as penicillin, or by the
consumption of alcohol which supposedly has in
creased effects when taken along with medication?
ANSWER: None of the drugs which you mention
will affect the action of birth control pills. It would
always be a wise move to tell a doctor you are on the
birth control P.i lls at the time he is prescribing
any new medication for you. Certain medicines which
have an effect on hormone production might be con
traindicated if a person is on birth control pills.
Incidentally, it is probably not advisable tor the nursing
mother to J:?e on oral contraceptives, as the drug
comes through in the milk.

You Are Invited ·y ~ Visit

••
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Conference Rooms
Recreation: .Area ·

toungi!s
Student Government
Offices

1f Y?u wish to reserve an area for meetings, dances,
minors, parties, etc., in the Center please do so as
n as possible to assure availability. Reservations
:may be made in the Director's office -or call Ext. 523.

Wright Action
by M Harris
The present system of segregation in the University
Center cafeteria makes it extremely difficult for the
resident students and non resident students to mingle
during meals.
The reason for this is to protect the food service
from non resident students from going through the
dorm line and getting seconds free. The dorm students
are allowed unlimited seconds as 'part of the boarding
service they pay for with the dormitory fee. However,
according to a letter sent to the dorm residents a
guest may purchase a meal in the dorm side by
paying more for the meal and in turn he receives
more food. The meals include:
BREAKFAST
One glass of juice and fruit, Cereal. Entree.
}:)read, Beverage.
LUNCH AND DINNER
Soup. Entree. Vegetable. Breads and Butter as
needed. Choice of one salad. Choice of one des
sert. Beverage.
PRICES ARE:
Breakfast. • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••$ •75
Lllllch. • •••••••••••••••••••••• •l.25

Dinner•••••••••••••••••••••••••1.75
steak Dinner & Special Nights •••••••••2.00
For more information a brochure can be obtained
by contacting Mike Corey of the food services. Mike
Corey also emphasized that he is open to suggestions
and criticism from any students and wlll be happy
to sit down and talk with them about any problems
with the food services on the campus.
Wright Action is a service of .the GUARDIAN and
questions, comments and opinions can be directed
to the Wright Action Column by addressing ·a card
or envelope to Wright Action, c/o GUARDIAN; Room
151, Allyn Hall, Dean of students Office. ·
If the campus mail system is used be sure to mark
in bold letters, CAMPUS MAIL and drop in box in
the basement of Allyn Hall. Get unfrustrated Wright
Action.
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Draftees Killed More Than Enlistees

Corner

wASHINGTON, (CPS) -- Army draftees have almost

Rev. Leidberg
The Protestant campus Ministry at Wright State
University is under the direction of the Rev. Richard
E. Leidberg. Mr. Leidberg is hired by the Dayton Area
· Campus Ministry Board, which is interdenominational
and receives its support from the American Baptists,
American Lutheran Church, ·Lutheran Church in Amer
ica Episcopal Church, Church of the Brethren,
Di;ciples (Christian Church), United Methodist
Church, United Church of Christ and the United
Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Leidberg is interested in working with groups
of students and faculty who may be interested in
forming a Protestant Religious Community at Wright
State for the purposes ot ·rellowship, Study, worship
and the presentation of programs related to religious
and value concerns of persons in the contemporary
university.
While Mr. Leidberg does not have an office on campus
he is usually available to students, faculty and other,
and may be found a number of places in and around
the campus; usually in the dining or lounge area. Mr.
Leidberg is available for counselling and private
consultation. Persons wishing to contact him may leave
·messages for him in either the Dean of students
office or the offices of the student Government.
· The work of the Dayton Area Campus Ministry also
extends to Sinclair Community College and other in
stitutions of higher learning in the Dayton ares. The
offiGe of the .Dayton Area Campus Ministry is located
at .1203 Salem Ave., Dayton, 45406. The telephone
is 278-2808 for persons wishing to contact Mr. Leid
berg there, for personal services or with questions
related to the work of the Protestant Ministry in
Higher Education.

Father Reaume
Father Michael Reaume, the Newman chaplain, is
new to the campus this year. He is assigned by the
Roman ·catholic Archdioeese of Cincinnati to be the
first full time Newman chaplain in two years. Father
Reaume will be working as advisor to the Newman
Student Association, but he emphasizes that he is
interested in working with all students, regardless
of their religious background, as well as faculty and
staff members.
Father Reaume is a priest of the Society of Mary
(Marianists) and lives in an experimental community
at 605 Xenia Ave., Dayton, 45410. His community
includes eight student religious as well as older men.
At present, since he has no office or Newman center,
he has an office there which serves as the "Wright
state Newman Center•" His phone there is 252-9731,
and his home phone.is 252-3761. On campus he can be
located through the Dean of students office, or he can
· be found--dressed casually--in the dining area.
He feels that there are many services needed by
university ·people which the ordinary parish cannot
provide. "Our program is very open-ended," he
says, "and it is intended to supplement the work of
the parishes. He hopes to have a "Newman Mass"
available, but arrangements havenotyetbeenfinished.

twice as high a chance of being killed in Vietnam as
non-draftee enlisted men, according to a U.S. Army
study.
During 1969, draftees were killed at the rate of 31
per 1,000 and injured at the rate of 203 per l,ooo,
while first term enlistees were killed at the rate of
17 per 1,000 and injured at the rate of 120 per l,OOO.
The reason draftees tend to be killed at a much
higher rate is that the Army, in a procedure different
-from previous wars, allows men who enlist for three
years to choose what job they want. Because of this,
draftees who make up 56 per cent of the men entering
the Army, tend to make up a much higher percentage
of combat units.
William K. Brehm, assistant secretary of the Army
for manpower and r eserve affairs, explains that "the
popular jobs are the ones for which people enlist.
They don't enlist for the hard-core combat skills.
That is why draftees tend to populate the hard-core
combat skills: 70 per cent of the infantry, armor and
artillery are draftees."
A Defense Department manpower expert, who re
fused to be quoted by name, told a reporter for Na
tional Journal, a newsletter which requested the Army
study, that "We've studied this problem very carefully.
People don•t deem to enlist in the Army to fight. We
recognize the inequity this causes in a shooting war,
but we don't know what to do about it."
,
College graduates are slightly less likely to be
assigned to combat duty but there are no figures
separating draftees from enlistees among college

Film Courses Added
The study of film at Wright state University has
grown rapidly since it began Spring Quarter of this
year. The first course, Film iii Communication, of
fered in the Department of Library Science, was in
such demand that the ·original class limit was aban
doned and larger facilities were used.
The quarter Film in Communication will be pre
sented again with both a day and evening session
available. "Failsafe," "Tom Jones," "The Ipcress
File," Orson Welles' version of "Macbeth" and other
short and feature length films are to be shown. The
emphasis will be on systematic film analysis.
A new course, Film Production I, where students
will write, produce and direct their own films using
Super 8 equipment will be offered in both day and
evening sessions.
Possible future plans call for four film apprecia
tion courses, including Film in Communication, which
will be offered in alternating quarters and deal with
different areas of film. Art of Film I will study
the silent film era, Art of Film II will cover the
1929-1960 era, and Studies in Film History and
Criticism will deal with specialized areas with a
different title announced each time the course is
offered. Sample topics might include documentary
films, war films and religion in the cinema.
Film Production I soon will be part of a three
course sequence in film making. Film Production
II will be offered on an independent basis to those
who complete the introductory course. studies in Film
Production · will. offer specialized studies such as
Animated Film Production, Advanced Film Editing,
and Writing for Motion Pictures.

Friday Night

s

graduates. 36.2 per cent of the graduates who entered
the Army in 1969 were assigned to combat jobs
compared with the overall rate of 43.3 per cen~
_ 61 _per ce!lJ: of the graduates were draftees.
The higher death rate of draftees in Vietnam would
have been anded by an amendment to the military
procurement bill, which would have barred the send.
ing of draftees to Vietnam unless they volunteered to
go. The amendment, authored by Sen. William Prox
mire, (D-Wisc.), was rejected by a vote of 22-71,
(Editors: At the end of this story is a list of senator's
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The Army says it has no figures on the chances
of a draftee serving in Vietnam, but other figllres

indicate that 8,000 draftees are sent to Vietnam each
month. The monthly draft call has been running about
10,000. 30 per cent of all draftees then in the Army
were serving in Vietnam on July 1, compared with 25
per cent of first term enlistees.
Many persons, including Sen. Proxmire, feel that
the three-year enlistees should not be able to opt
out of combat while draftees must fight; the Army
is apparently unwilling to remove the provision be~
cause enlistments might drop, forcing a drastic rise
in draft calls. "As strange as it sounds," Brahm
said, "only 800 young men a month out of 300 million
Americans are enlisting for combat. If we went to
an all-volunteer force in Vietnam, it's quite conceiv
able that that's all we might get.''
(Following is the vote on the Proxmire amendment,)
YES: Church; Cranston; Fulbright; Goodell; Gravel;
Harris; Hart; Hartke; Hatfield; Hughes; Inouye; Mans
field; McCarthy; McGovern; Mondale; Nelson; Pastore;
Percy; Proxmire; Ribicoff; Yarborough;Young(Ohio),
NO: Aiken; Allen; Allott; Baker; Bayh; Bellman;
Bennett; Bible; Boggs; Brooke; Burdick; Byrd (Va,);
Byrd 0N. Va.); Case; Cook; Cooper; Cotton; Curtis;
Dodd; Dole; Dominick; Eagleton; Eastland; Ellender;
Ervin; Fannin; Fong; Goldwater; Gore; Griffin; Gur
ney; Hansen; Holland; Hollings; Hruska; Jackson;
Javits; Jordan (N.C.); Jordan (Idaho); Kennedy; Long;
Magnuson; Mathias; McCellan; McGee; Mcintvre;
Metcalf; Miller; Montoya; Murphy; Muskie; Pearson;
Pell; · Prouty; Randolph; Saxbe; Schwelker; Scctt;
Smith (Maine); Smith (Ill.); Sparkman; Spong; Stennis;
Stevens; Symington; Talmadge; Thurmond; Tower;
Williams (N,J.); Williams (Dei .); Young (N. Dak.),
NOT VOTING: Anderson; Cannon; Moss; Mrmdf;
Packwood; Russell; Tydings. Cannon and MunO.t an·
nounced "no."

J

WORKSHOPS'
The Department of Philosophy and Religion at
Wright state University are co-sponsoring with some
of the member institutions of the Consortium in
Higher Education Religion studies in Southwest Ohio
a series of Interdisciplinary Workshops centering
on the work of Michael Polanyi.
All Wright State University faculty members and
students are entitled to participate in this program
free of charge. Students can arrange to r eceive aca
demic credit for participating in the entire series
by fulfilling specified requirements which are avail
able from our offices. We encourage you to take ad·
vantage of this opportunity and request that you please
make this information available to your students
(more brochures are available from our office for
this purpose).

First National Bank
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Scholarship Dead I ine Approaches ·
seniors. pianning to compete for Danforth Fellow
biPS FUlbright-Hays Fellowships, and Rhodes Schol
s hi~s for 1971-72 are reminded that applications
~: these awards must be completed and submitted
to the wright State University Scholarship Subcom
;ittee by the following dates:
Danforth Graduate Fellowship, Oct. 12.
Fulbright-Hays Fellowship, Oct. 25
Rh<Xles Scholarship, Oct. 10.
.
APPlications for these awards may .be obtained.from
the Placement Office (148 ~Ien's Wmg - Dormitory)
and returned to the same place.
Additional information regarding any of these awards
may be obtained from the Placement Office or from
members of the Scholarship Subcommittee:
professor Cecile Cary, 411 W. Millett; Professor
Robert Wade, 423 E. Millett; Professor David Sachs,
449 Fawcett; Professor Wesley Huckins, 321 H.
Millett; or Professor Gordon Wise, 483 E. Millett.
Those students planning to apply for these awards
must be certain to take the Graduate Record Examina
tion (GRE) on Oct. 24. Deadline for applying to take
this test is Oct. 10. Application forms are available
in the Office of the Division of Graduate Studies
(281 Allyn Hall) or in the Placement Office.

Dean of Students Office Doubles

1
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The Wright State University Dean of Students'
office has just doubled in size. With the addition of
two new Assistant Deans, the office will be able to ·
take on new responsibilities, offer more specialized
services and provide for the rapidly increasing student
enrollment.
Anne Bartholomew Shearer and Kenneth A. Daven
port have joined Dean of Students Bruce Lyon and
Assistant Dean Laurence Ruggieri in the expanding
office,
As Assistant Dean of Students for Special Services,
Dr, Shearer will coordinate the tutorial program, and
promote the development of programs of assistance
for culturally and academically deprived students.
Mr, Davenport, new Assistant Dean of Students
and Internationa Student Adviser, will smooth the way
for foreign students enrolled at wsu. He will have
a wide variety of other administrative responsibilities
in the office.
~. \Ya.'lenport, a na ve of Insuu, Ky., is a graduate
of Kiser High School in Dayton and the University
of Dayton, He taught in the Xenia Public Schools
for two years and received a Master of Science in
school administration from the University of Dayton
in 1969, For three years he was Assistant to the
Dean of Students there, serving as Foreign Student
Adviser and Director of Orientation.
·
Dr, Shearer, a native of Memphis, was an under
graduate at the University of Dubuque and Howard
University. She took graduate work in secondary school
counseling at the University of Tennessee and Atlanta
University and completed doctoral study at Ohio
University.
She has held several college student service positions
before coming to Wright State.
l\Ir. Ruggieri, Assistant Dean of Students for the past
Year, will also serve as Director of Residence.

NEWS BRIEFS-$21-,600Gr-antAw-arded
WDAO Scholarships Announced
A $21,600 federal grant has been awarded to Wright
Two Dayton young people have been named as
recipients of the new WDAO Scholarships by H.K.
Crowl, president of WAVI-WDAO, and Donald Mohr,
Director of Student Aid at Wright State University•
Janice ~Iarie Taylor of 5147 Derby Road and Paul
Edward Seabrook Jr. of 3270 l\IcCall were each
awarded the $500 scholarships. These funds, plus
other student aid which might be available through
the University, will pay the fixed expenses for three
quarters, or one academic year. The scholarships
can be renewed for at least one year•
illiss Taylor, a 1970 Jefferson High School graduate,
intends to major in Biology and teach that subject .
after graduation. She participated in chorus, pep
club, and girl's athletic association while in high
school. Miss Taylor is the daughter of Mr• and Mrs,
John F. Taylor.
Mr. Seabrook, a 1970 graduate of Fairview High .
School, participated in French Club, track and Junior
Council on World Affairs while in high school, He
is the son of Mrs. Rosemary Seabrook.

state University for the operation of anew under
graduate program in Rehabilitation Education.
The grant is the second one to be awarded recently
to WSU by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, in recent weeks. The other, for $22,000,
will enable the University to significantly expand
service to physically handicapped students.
The rehabilitation education grant will pay the cost
of the academic programming through AQgust of
next year and is renewable for five years.
Perry Hall, Director of Rehabilitation Education,
said the program is unique in this area. It will con
sist of five new courses in rehabilitation and courses
in sociology, psychology, and biology that already
exist at the University. Students will take three
quarters of practicum before receiving the degree.
Qr actuates will be prepared to work in various
agencies and centers to help individuals coordinate
services they need.
The first rehabilitation course, offered this summer,
attracted about 25 students. Courses have been planned
so that students with up to two years of college
will be able to complete the curriculum by June 1972
if they have an appropriate background.
The first grant, for physically handicapped student
services, will be used mainly to hire trained per
sonnel to work in existing handicapped programs and
to coordinate and expand future programs. Until
now the program has been administered by various
staff persons in addition to their regular duties.

"STOP'' Desk Stays
Wright State University will continue to utilize
a "STOP" desk to check all articles leaving the
Library Resources Center.
The purpose of the "STOP" desk near the exit
doors is simply a helpful reminder to have all your
materials checked at the Circulation Desk.
You can further assist us by opening brief cases,
knapsacks, over-sized shoulder bags and any other
large containers to allow the person at the "STOP"
desk to inspect these items.
You can also help us to hasten your exit by showing
all due date cards and stamps as you leave the
Library Resources Center.

GRE Set For Oct. 24

Free Tutorial Services
A Supplemental Instruction Program in the form
of free tutorial services will be provided to freshmen
and upperclassmen who are expedencing academic
difficulty. This special assistance will be rendered
by upperclass undergraduate students, graduate stu
dents, and other highly recommended persons from
the community.
The help a student requests may be arranged on
a one-to-one or on a group basis with a Supplemental
Instructor. As nearly as is possible, instruction ses
sions will be arranged to meet the convenience of 
both the student and instructor.
Any student in need of assistance with course work
should register his request with the Assistant Dean
of Students for Special Services, Room 151, Allyn Hall.
Students are encouraged to obtain the support of
a Supplemental Instructor at the beginning of their
course work, Receiving help throughout a courst
increases the possibility of making ·passing grades.
Early assistance serves as a preventative measure
against accumulating a number of low grades which
make passing a course almost an impossible task,
even with later assistance.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS WRIGHT STATE NIGHT
AT THE

TIJUANA LOUNGE, SALEM MALL
SEE--Trudi and the Tad Spencer Group Sept. 20-26

r---------------
1 · . Classified Ad
I
t
tt

t
*20th Century-Fox recording artist TRUDI unveils an expanded
Tijuana Lounge and a new, bigger, better, hip, exc"iting, gigantic,
gross, wonderful, improbable, fantastic, crazy, fabulous, low,
-sexy, camp, beautiful new GROU.P for heads, straights, bubble
gummers, and people October 10. Don't miss this earthshaking
nonevent*

DAYTIME PRICES WITH YOUR I. D. CARD
·21, OF COURSE
THIS ISN'T WOODSTOCK, BABY, BUT WE DO HAVE LOVE, PEAC~, M_tJSIC AND BEER.

PRINCETON, N.J. -- Educational Testing Service
announced today that undergraduates and others pre
paring to go to graduate school may take the Graduate
Record Examinations on any of six different test
dates during the current academic year.
The. first testing date for the GRE is Oct. 24, 1970.
Scores from this administration will be reported to
the graduate schools about Dec. 1. Students planning
to register for the October test date are advised
that applications received by ETS after Oct. 6 will
incur a $3 late registration fee, After Oct. 9, there
is no guarantee that applications for the October
test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are Dec. 12, 1970, Jan.
16, Feb. 27, April 24, and June 19, 1971. Equivalent
late fee and registration deadlines apply to these
dates, Choice of test dates should be determined by
the requirements of graduate schools or fellowships
to which one is applyirig. Scores are' usually reported
to graduate schools five weeks ·after a test date.
The Graduate Record Examination include an
Aptitude Test of general scholastic ability and Ad
vanced Tests measuring achievement in 20 major
fields of study, Full details and registration forms
for the GRE ar~ contained in the 1970-71 GRE
"Information Bulletin," The "Bulletin" also contains
forms and instructions for requesting transcript
service on GRE scores already on file with ETS. ,
This booklet may be available on your campus or
may be ordered from: Educational Testing Service,
Box 955, Princeton, N.J. 08540; Educational Testing
Service, 1947 Center Street, Berkeley, Calif. 94704;
Educational Testing Service, 960 Grove Street, Evans
ton, m. 60201.

t
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Need two graduate students. (or reasonable
facsimile) to share furnished 3-bedroom
apartment with sarµe. Contact' Eric Toews
at 123 w. Dayton Yellow Springs Rd, #21.

t
t

PART-TIME, on campus work with coliege
computer dating service~ Set your own hours.
Pay may exceed $5 per hour. For information
write now: PARTY MATE, P. O. Box 38,
Dayton, Ohio 45405,

f
f

GET 10 interesting, on campus, computer dates.
Deadline Oct 30. Write now= Party Mate,

t
·

t
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PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT
CHRISTOPHER
CLUB
Hills & Dales Shopping Cn.
3150 S. DIXIE DRIVE
Come & Get Acquainted!

? Call 878-7742?
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(Editor's note: At the request of the black students
we are having one page every week entitled "Bla:::k
News." However, we need Blacks to write it. Keep
the page full of news. Join -our staff. Come to Room
417, Women's Wing of the Dorm.)

Panther Convention

I
1

BY KITTY CAPARELLAAND FLOYD NORRIS
College Press Service
PHILADELPHIA, (CPS) --- The Revolutionary Peo
ple's Constitutional Conyention, called by the Black
Panther Party, has recessed until Nov. 4, when it will
meet in Washington to reach final agreement on what
is intended to IJe a new constitutional for the United
States.
At the first round, held here over Labor Day
weekend, over 10,000 delegates, more than half of them
black, agreed on general principles for a socialistic
Anierica, but disagreed on some particular points.
The convention avoided the drastic open public which
characterized last summer's United Front Against
Fascism (UFAF) conference in Oakland, the last at
tempt by the Panthers to unify the radical left.
Proposals were made in the form of reports by
dis·cussion groups to a plenary session of all attend
ing the · convention. No votes were taken, although the
· favorable reaction to some proposals clearly indicated
their popularity with the crowd.
Attending the conference were members of groups
coveriJ!g the entire radical spectrum, ·including stu
dent Move, Youth Against War and Fascism, the
Progressive Labor Party, the SDS, Gay Liberation
Front, and Women's Liberation Front. The Panthers
were the only · Black group represented, as many
Black groups were in Atlanta for the Congress of
Africa People, where 21500 delegates including Black
Muslims, Whitney Young, Julian Bond, JesseJackson,
and Imamu Baraka (Leroi Jones) discussed the
creation of. a world African party.
By concentrating on the kind of society radicals
want after a revolution, the Panthers hoped to avoid
tr~ friction over means of bringing about a revolution
which has characterized previous meetings of differ
ent radical groups. In large measure, the tactic
succeeded, although Michael Tabor, one of the New
York Panther 21, issues a broadside calling the
Progressive Labor Party "enemies of the people"
for attempting to organize a march on City Hall which
the Panthers feared would bring the Philadelphia
police down on the Black community.
Dy tying in the new constitution with the old, and
by emphasizing the Declaration · of Independence's
guarantee of "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness," the Panthers . attempted to make the basically
ican traditions.
The proposals presented to the plenary session by
the discussion groups included:
·~ Plans to end· Ameriqan ,imperialism. Discussion
groups called for the ·immediate withdrawal of all
u.-s. forces from around the .world and for the
abolishment of the- standing army; to be replaced by
a system of people's militias, with all people in the
militia holding other jobs and working only part time
in the 'militia.
The United States, with G .p·e r cent of the world's
people, currently consumes · GO per cent of the re
sources, and t!ie delegates recognized the ending
of imperialism would necessitate a somewhat lower
stand::m.l of living.
i<Community control of police. The police would
be under the supervision of community-elected boards,
which \rnuld be able to fire policemen. !\on-uniform
ed police would be prohibited, and the combined budget
for police ::i..nd the military would be less than 10
per cent of the national budget.
·~Land reform. Control of land \\"ill l>e yested in
th" "01111111111it.iP.s . wilh lhe entire nation determining
a general policy for land use, and the co111mtmities
handling local prol>le111s.
*Basic rights for all ·people. The right to food,
shelter, employment, medical care, education, birth
co1,1trol, and abortion, would be guaranteed.
*"\.n end to oppression of women. Discussion groups
ralled for free child care centers, fr ee child delivery,
free abortion, and for :iO per cent of all leadership
positions to be held lly women.
*The end of the nuclear fa111ily. This proposal
provoked considerable disagTeement, ";ith one dis
cussion group saying the nuclear family might work
out under socialism and the groups on women's and
gay liberation opposing it.
The proposals were worked otit in discussion groups
SUnday afternoon after Huey Newton, the Black Panther
Party founder who was recently freed from a Cali
fornia jail, set the tone of the convention with a
rousing call fqr a social!st America. The proposals
were presented to a mass meeting Sunday night.
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Black Resources Center
Step into the west wing of Millett Hall around the
first week of November and you may be greeted with
the sight of colorful room dividers covered with
zebra skin and leopard cloth, authentic African sculp
ture artistically displayed, and from a tape recording
the sounds of a voice narrating a brief sketch of a
famous balck American's life. The reason for this
transfor mati on in Millett Hall is the birth of Wright
state's new Black Cultural Resources Center which will
be open to the entire university--staff, faculty and
students.
The Center is expected to be a combination museum,
library, and art gallery and will mark an advance in
communication and understanding among all races
at Wright state and a unique opportunity for educa
tional enrichment in black history, culture and arts.
Dr. Anne Shearer, Assistant Dean of Students, says
the Center will be one of the first of its kind and ''Will
house a collection of .Moks, tapes, .records, etc.,
about and by black artists, both researchandpleasure
reading materials."
The front section of the center will be set apart with
movable room dividers and given over to seminars,
conference groups, student discussion groups, and for
just listening to tapes and viewing films. Another
section will ho us e the library and audio-visual
materials which will contain writings of contemporary
authors as well as historical manuscripts. Audio
visual and literary materials will be coordinated
so as to develop interest in all aspects of the services
of the center.
In the art section, display cases will exhibit his
torical and contemporary works of art. Although the
Black Resources Center will host traveling exhibits
by black artists, Dr. Shearer mentioned that some
objects will be purchased by Wright State to be on
permanent display--and hopefully to form the beginning
of the center's own future traveling exhibit. student
art collections from both Wright State and other
universities will be shown from time to time and the
Center will also be used as a focal point for black
guest lecturers to 'speak on different occasions.

Dr. Shearer stressed that the new Black Re
sources Center is Essentially to serve " as an
awareness area, to bring to students, faculty and
staff contributions by black Americans to the many
fields of culture."
Dr. Shearer said that "lt is hoped that the center
will serve as a resource center for all academic
areas to provide information on the contributions
made by black people. It is hoped that the center will
serve as a resource center for all academic areas
to provide information on the contributions made by
black people. It is hoped that the faculty will make
use of the facility by assigning materials which can
be found in the center•"
·
The creation of the center is attributed to the
Committee for the Advancement of Black Unity·
(CABU), to Mr Larry Abrams, and to President
Golding who gave the official go-ahead after it was
proposed earlier this year. Members of CABU's
committee who have worked earnestly to develop
the Center are: Carl Foster, Linda Moody, Chester
Russ, Valeria Wilson, Lela Shepard, Robert Early,
Larry Crowe, Connie Woodruff, and Walter Mc
Kinney.
Mrs. Yvonne Chappelle, who ·com s from Wilber
force University, will be responsible for programming
the center's activities.

Plans developed over the summer are being im
plemented this quarter to extablish a Blacl{ Cultural
Resources Center in the' west wing of Millet Hall.
Mrs. Yvonne Chappelle, coordinator of Student
Life Programs at Wilberforce University, has been
hired as director of the Center. She also will be a
part-time instructor in French.
Under her direction, the Center will function pri
marily as an educational tool. It will be a com
bination museum, library and art gallery geared to
ward educating all members of the University about
the history and culture of the Negro segment of our
society. Everyone is urged to visit and make use of
the n~w facility.


ATTENTION MEN: FREE BEER
itht

Jqt ®mtgu

The Men In The Moat
Are Having ARush Party
8:00 pm! Ol9tober 3

The M-ermaid lounge On 3rd Street
Stop At The Rush Booth In The Center
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Sigma Tau Epsilon

Club News
Yearbook Returns
After a year' s absence, Wright State will have a
1970-71 yearbook._The. y~arbook, c~l:ed the Ca~bier,
·11 be printed m limited quantities and will be
t .
. 1
Wl
ailable in May. A supplement wil come ou m
~:te June which will cover graduation aQd other end
.
.
.
of-the-year activities.
The cambiar staff promises an mterestm~ year
book. Editor Karla Thompson says the book will
have color photographs this yeai' and will be approx
imately 250 pages in length. One unusual feature w.ill
be an enclosed record. It will _be a good quahty
recording, and the subject of the recording will be
.
.
kept as a surprise.
The Cambiar may be purchased anytime durmg
the fall quarter. It \\' ill again be offered during winter
and spring registration and possibly at graduation.
There will be a pre-sale from September 16 through
the 30th. The total cost will be $6.00 but only a
$3.00 deposit is necessary. The Cambiar's booth will
be in Allyn Hall across from the Bursar's Office.
Applications are also being accepted for staff posi
tions with the Cambiar. A layout editor and photo
grapher are needed and will receive a stipend. Exper
ience is necessary for both positions and darkroom
knowledge is needed for the photographer. Layout staif
and staff photographers are also needed. There may
be a possible comlensation for these positions. Ad
vertisement sellers will receive a sellers 10% com
mission. The staff would like to ask cooperation from
all individuals, clubs and other organizations so every
one may receive coverage in the yearbook.
Remember the book is in limited quantities. The
yearbook office is on the fourth floor of the women's
wing of the new dorrnatory. Please contact Karla
Thompson through the Dean of students Office. The
yearbook staff is Karla Thompson, Editor; Andy
Sparaco, Managing Editor; Bob Buls, Business mana
ger; Bob Bailey, Sales Manager; and Brad Foster,
Layout Consultant. Larry Ruggieri is the advisor.

CLUB SHORTS
The WRIGHT STATE TOURING CLUBS will have a
display to promote its membership drive in Octo
~t. 'For information call Nick Konya at 864-1414.
PHI THE TA OMEGA SORORITY and SIGMA TAU
EPSILON FRATERNITY will hold their second annual
11
Come Together" dance Friday night, October 9.
The dance, to be held in the center, will feature
The Pictorian Skifiuls. Beer and soft drinks will be
available.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT announces its annual membership
drive starting October 5th through October 12th.
Anyone interested in business and management may
apply for national membership at the S.A.M. booth
in Allyn Hall. For information please call Jim Weller
at 299-5274.
The SKI CLUB will hold an open dance Friday
night October 2 at the University Center. The Dance
Will feature the Purgatory and a light show. The
Dance will promote the Ski Club's current membership
drive. The Ski Club, one of the largest clubs on
Campus, is planning many ski trips for its members.
For information please call Tom Allen at 433-2728.

Fraternities and sororities at Wright State Univer
sity have been growing every year. :t-;ew groups
begin, along with the expansion of the already es
tablished groups. One such growing club is Sigma
Tau Epsilon Fraternity.
Sigma Tau Epsilon Fraternity of Wright State
has been expanding rapidly since it began as the
:\lcGregor Club in 1965. In October of 1967, the
members of the club started the fraternity with
a charter membership of 65. The first president of
Sigma Tau Epsilon was Les Arnett, who has since
graduated.
The me mbe rs picked red and b 1u e as the
fraternity colors. The crest was also designed at
that time. In addition to basic expansion plans, during
the first term of the fraternity's existence, a sister
sorority was called the Sigma Tau Epsilon Little
Sisters and is now known as Kappa Delta Chi, the
largest sorority on campus.
Since then, the fraternity has grown in many ways.
The group found its first fraternity house early in
1968. Later, a move was made to a larger house in
east Dayton. They are now looking for an even larger
house. With nearly 50 members, Sigma Tau Epsilon
is the largest Greek organization on campus.
Members of Sigma Tau Epsilon participate in many
community and charity projects, one of which is
collecting candy every Halloween for the WING Candy
Walk. They have helped the city of Fairborn clean
up the Hebble Hornes section. The group has sponsored
~enefit and charity dances and also started a kidney
MISS WSU and Sigma Tau Sweetheart Karen Brown.

fUJld.

The group is active in sports on campus. Members
participate in soccer and basketball activities. The
fraternity fields intramural football, basketball, and
baseball teams in addition to a racing ream entered
in the local autocrosses. Some of the fratermity
members are active in student government.
On campus, they are active in volunteering their
aid in various ways. They have collected suggestions
for a WSU Mascot, and have been the ushers at all
home basketball games.
Their fraternity sweethearts have been MissWSU's
for the past two years. This year that title is held by
Karne Brown, the current S.T.E. sweetheart.
The group also sponsors dances held in the student
Union.
The gr o up plans to Rush again this fall. Any
interested male student may apply•••He is required
to be a full-time student and in good academic standing
with the school. The fraternity will have a booth in
Allyn Hall from September 23 through October 2 1 and
in Millet Hall from October 5-9. All new freshman
males are invited along with upper classmen. The
group's first dance will be co-sponsored with Phi
Theta Omega sorority and will be held on October
9 at the University Center. For information about
the :fraternity please call Greg Gondek, at 274-0026.

BETA PHI OMEGA FRATERNITY, ·currently cele
brating their anniversary, will have a Rush Party
on October 3 at the Mermaid Bar on East Third
Street. The Fraternity will end its rush on October
10 with a car wash.

SIGMA TAU EPSILON Fraternity Pin.

is still on sale
At The
University Bookstore
VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES
IN R00MS 413 - 41 5

THE GUARDIAN, needed staff members. Benefits.
See Ann Bowers, editor, room 417, women's wing of
dorm!

UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALL

r-----------------------------------------~------------------------·

RUSH

SIGMA TAU EPSILON
SEPT. 23 - OCT. 9

FRATERN ITV

SE PT. 23 - OCT. 9

ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~-

·1
I
I
I

I

L

C ITY_ _ _ ___;P~HONE - - - - 
p Iease return this· to o~r booth
in Allyn Hal I from Sept 23-0ct 2,
or in Millet Hall from Oct 5-9.

---------------------------------------------------~
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WSU ··DE.FEATS MIAMI 6.-3

The Raiders!

WSU Moves On Goal
Wright State's soccer team won its home opener Multiple goals were scored by Omur Aygur and Parviz
Tuesday, Sept. 29. The Raiders' crushed Miami Khobreh.
Redskins 6-3 for our first victory ever against them. The Raiders ·play Saturday, against Ohio Northern
Leading 5-0 Coach Bela Wollner cleared the bench. at 3:00 p.m. at Archer Field.

KEN SNYDER
Balanced ·
Financial Planning

GRAD PLAN
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE
293-3161
.::;!:::!:!:!:!:!:::::::!:!!!:::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::'

"A COCKEYED
MASTERPIECE
-SEE ~:!. !:~ICE!''

----------"""!
PARTY
FRIDAY NIGHT

GUARDIAN
Needs Staff
Writers
Type rs
Distribution
People - Odd Jobs

CHRISTOPHER
CLUB
Hills & Dales Shopping Cn.
3150 s. DIXIE DRIVE
come & Get Acquainted!

?Call

_
?
878 7742

1:l\,,~~:::~:::!~::::~~:~:::!:~:,I::::::~=:~::~:,::~:~:~~:::~!'.!~:~:::,:1
DONALD SUTHERLAND
ELLIOTT GOULD ·TOM SKERRITT
Fr iday at 7:40 p.m. Only
Sat. 1:30--3:40-5:50-8:10
Special Sneak Preview
Fri at 10, Sat at 10:20 p.m.
~ee "MA~W' and Sneak Pre
' view for one admission.

1970
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